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Zl Day of Miracles in Modern London.
THE MISSION OF HEALING STARTS ITS WORK OF MERCY.

BY ANDREW BASKERVILLE.
Afr. Baskerville is the unpaid secretary of the newly-founded Mission of Healing. .Is such, he has taken up the duty of 

recording the cases treated by Charles Adams Simpson, a New Zealand healer, whose powers are noir being tested.

I am an ordinary man, with just enough 
to live on. So, a few days ago, when the 
opportunity came my way of doing some
thing for the cause of Spiritualism, I was 
delighted to meet Charles Adams Simpson, 
whose healing work had come under my 
notice in North London.

For one thing, Mr. Simpson, working 
through his spirit guide, had cured me. 1 
was a nervous wreck. Within a few days, 
after three treatments by Mr. Simpson, 1 
was a new man. Forgive me if I am per
sonal, but first-person stories are the best.

When, first meeting him, I mentioned to 
Mr. Simpson that I was not feeling well, 
being much run down after the death of a 
sister, to my surprise, he seemed lo assume 
another character. A spirit, whom I now 
know to he a Dr. Lascelles, who says that 
he Was in practice in London sixty years ago, 
was in control of him; while under the 
power of this entity, the healing medium 
nuid<*  pnsscs down my spine.

“You will have night treatment,” said 
Dr. Lascelles, speaking through the 
medium's mouth. “ Bui you must nt mind. 
There’s nothing to be afraid of.’

When I went home, I wished I had nut 
started on :i strange method ui ibis kind, 
for, bring a bunch of nerves, I was feeling 
frightened nhotii the idea of spirits being in 
my room,

“Think of me when you’re in bed,” the 
Doctor had said, “and I will come,”

He did.
Although there was nobody in the room 

except myself, I felt, when I had turned 
out the light, what 1 can best describe a*  
fairy hands, moving over my face. I hm 
I felt extraordinary waves surging through 
my body, like floods of strength rushing 
through me; they can only lie described as 
a sense of water running along, through the 
body.

Alas, I had forgotten to carry out the 
Doctor's instructions to lay on my back, 
I remembered this suddenly when 1 gut a 
x-veir Mnack in the back of the neck. 1 his 
is unbelievable, but true.

The next time I was treated by XIr. 
hioapMin, Dr. Lawellrs came through and 
Nkid, '*  I In*  is the naughty b>*y  who kon’t 
ita a» hr t*  told.”

lo cut this .story short, I was cured in 
three treat merits, ia twelve days, receiving 
nightly visits from the Ductor.

OflIC*  Qi^htx H 1 14M 3

kert hiei under the pillow, it seemed to be
xnalchcd from my t it fell ot*  the floor,
but, iiefy iiig the 1 of gravgy, it went
partly in a hurtauntSi and tel) some
fert from the brd IIn order lo gict the
hseadkerctiicf 1 gut <Mrt of bed*  and I hcu |
saw a slramfe Ught wdef the nhje <d the
bed- It looked just 1^1 f* a hloich of tupmmus
paint.

X\ ell, mhw »t r aiijje Iihiags b.ke |hM* btitps
pewd ; hat. woa. 1 cwcdl But I must
cmdioxs that, haff WSY .tfestt-
mmt. wn the atgbt 1 w there
had been aav hoh Vt •v-i'I-".''< nr 1 i

with it, for I am a 
know now that it was 
not the demons I had

have crossed myself 
Roman Catholic. I 
a ministering angel, 
been told about.

Well, now, being 
to help others. So, 
have been attached 
Healing near Victoria, 
under the direction 
want to prove that spirit healing

Last Tuesday, 
one day to prove their 
For, that evening. Mr. 
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per formed a series 
would be called, if 
t lines ago. XVr
merely supernormal 
the existence of (•< k1 
angels, of whom, not 
merely read.

Let me tell vol 
gentleman unmet 
years ago, while 
his own story, Ml 
train anil severe!. 
\ aneouver he sot 
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tip his business a 
this country, ten i 
Hospital, where 
tor six months, 
help h u. Hh I 
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crippk*,  suffering, too, from, double rupture

It was at St 
weeks xg**,  
Simpson, 
he limped 
rooms, 
walking 
walked away,

cured myself, I want 
for the last week, I 
to the Mission of 

a mission started 
of a committee, who 

is true.
I had enough evidence in 

■ case beyond doubt. 
. Simpson, with the 
the spirit physician, 

of miracles ; such they 
they had happened cen- 
now know them to be 

happenings, proving 
and His ministering 

long ago, I had

the case of an old
, Tcvcrson. Some 

r tn Canada, according to 
i. Tevcrson fell oil a freight 
ly injured his right, leg. hi 
ughtmedwal aid in vain, and, 
A Ins injury, lie had to sell 
.md return to England. In 
sear*ago,  hr went to Huy's 
he remained an in-patient 
But the doctors could not 

leg shrank to half its size, 
he h as walked about, a
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Luke's, Forest Hill, two 
that he first heart! of Mr. 

tn c«»nsequence, last Tuesday, 
into the Mission of Healing 

.. supported by his wife, and using a 
stick. Half an hour later, he 

raising his stick in the air, 
exclaiming “ Look I I can walk without it I ’' 

All that happened was that, in trance, 
Mr.

I 
but 
normal 
thing 
could 
about

On 
of a 
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Simpson had made passes down his

through psychic means. Mr. Bond had 
heard of the healer, and had come to watch 
his methods, wishing to report on them to 
experts in psychical matters.

On a previous occasion, I am told, when 
Mr. Bond had just left Mr. Simpson’s com
pany, the medium, under trance, said sud
denly, “That man ought to get his eyes 
attended to."

But Mr. Bond, on the occasion of his 
visit to the Mission, did not seek treatment. 
A self-sacrificing man, he was much more 
concerned about his use to the Spiritualist 
movement.

“ I wonder if the Doctor could give me 
advice about automatic writing,” he said.

To his surprise, the spirit doctor looked 
nt him and said, “ Your eyes want attend
ing to. The optic nerves are crossed.” 
This" was a thing" which Mr. Bond knew 
nothing about, and which, of course, no 
earth doctor could tell, without examina
tion.

Mr. Bond asked the doctor whether he 
could help him to develop automatic writing. 
The doctor said that was out of his 
but lie would enquire. Within 
minutes, having gone away, apparently, 
said, ** 1 am told this is more 
medical 
crossed

Then 
medium

a case 
treatment than anything, as 

nerves stop the psychic flow. ’ 
the Doctor treated Mr. Bond, 
doing something on his head.
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unless some super- 
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Harley Street would have told us
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“ I feel that something has been wrenched 
apart tn my head,’ said Mr. Bond.

Now, of course, no ordinary manipulator 
could do .something inside the head, with
out opening the skull. Still, Mr. Bond was 
not much concerned about his eyes.

*• I must try automatic writing before I 
go to bed, he said.

Of a fourth case, I can only tell the end,| 
from my own experience, 
a Hampstead lady, who had 
Simpson weeks before, after 
years from internal trouble. |

When, 
round to 
she had 
cured.
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you.
suffering that, 
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star tied everybody in the win, When J. 
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me that the pain had entirely disappeared. 
So 1 suppose that, as an ordinary man who. 
saw the other miracles, I could even accept 
the extraordinary story of the swab, 
although no earthly eyes have seen it since 
the operation. Miss Dupree’s sister, who 
accompanied her, was cured of her catarrh 
when I was present.

I heard, too, the story of a little girl who 
had been cured, a few days before, of some 
nervous trouble, which made her eyes 
twitch. She arrived, much to Mr. Simpson’s 
dismay, for he thought he had cured her a 
fortnight before.

“ I thought you were better,” he said.
“ 1 am.” said the little girl, “but now I 

have a cold, and I wouldn’t let any other 
doctor treat me.”

During my travels in past years, I have 
heard many extraordinary stories of the way 
in which healers work and the miracles they 
perform. The cases I have described, now,, 
seem to my mind ordinary happenings,, 
which are being repeated daily at the Mission 
of Healing.

It is only during the last few months that 
I have been convinced of the truth of 
Spiritualism; but I would like to say, as a 
Roman Catholic, that the more I know of 
Spiritualism, the more I realise, not only 
that the Christian faith in which I was 
brought up is based on profound truth, but 
that the age of miracles is all the ages, in 
which the Spirit of God moves and works 
for our betterment and good.

JOHN WESLEY—THE SAINTLY 
PSYCHIC.

WESLEYANISM IS AFRAID OF THE 
TRUTH.

BY THE REV. J. W. POTTER.

John Wesley’s work is not yet done. He, 
being ” dead, ' yet spcaketh. Thus he is 
not dead at all, or he could not speak. A 
little while ago we had forcible proof that he 
is not dead. A visitor had requested that he 
might be allowed to nsk six questions in 
the Counsellor Sitting, Permission was 
granted. A control came through, giving 
no name, but saying lie had been appointed 
t<> answer some questions—which had not 
been read or communicated at all-—and that 
he would give his name after he hail 
finished dealing with the questions.

Then ensued a series of answers, which 
for dearness of statement, incontrovertible 
logic, common sen se, and eloquence of 
diction could not be surpassed. But he 
ansuvred wen questions, and the seventh 
one the questioner had not brought, but said 
hr had written it on his blotter. A sue- 
eroding control, on being questioned con
cerning this, replied that they were there 
when the questions were written. After 
the control had answered the questions he 
said. ** I promised that I would give my 
name when 1 had finished. My name is John 
Wesley. Good-night, Friends.” He 
immediately went out of control. The 
questions related to, and the answers ex
plained the attitude of, the spirit-world to 
capital punishment and our present prison 
svstem.

Thus John Wesley spoke to us during the 
present century . We have heard the voice 
of Jahn Wesley—which is more than his 
thousands of preachers can say. The great 
mtwi'WM nt w hk h he founded has become an 
” ism,*  and heeds his voice no longer. All 
the word*  of his material voice thev prize; 
the voice with which he speaks from heaven 
they *ff  ect to despise or disregard. That 
is the way with &U earthly movement*  and 
*• ** Ours has become a world of
organisations. They limit the personality 
to the earth sphere, and have no u*  fur a 
vcnce that dues not conform to their earthly 
ideas The result is that each ** nun ” ha*  
its oaan peculiar ” gospel.” and propaganda 
it- This explain*  why the Church as a 
whole has become ineffective. They pru- 
daum thru gotspek, instead of permitting 

their great living founder-personalities to 
speak.' The Early Church achieved its 
great development by proclaiming Jesus 
Christ as ever-living; and their assemblies 
listened to His Spirit-Voice. To-day they 
are satisfied with recorded words—which is 
the reason they are left to the words, 
and have become only intellectual factors, 
with teachers and a teaching. Notwith
standing, Wesley lives and speaks.

And once again that great organisation, 
the Wesleyan Church, will become a 
throbbing heart of spiritual life when they 
gather to hear his voice, instead of to utter 
platitudes about the words he left behind. 
He is waiting for*  that day.

Wesley was a psychic who lived two cen
turies before psychic science began to be 
understood. This was his misfortune; but 
if his churches would but seek unto the voice 
of the living Wesley to-day, it would turn 
out to be the greatest and best arrangement 

| that could have been planned. That he 
| should have founded that which has evolved 
into thousands of churches the whole world 
over, in which his spirit-voice may speak to 
mankind, offers one of the supremest possi
bilities that ever came to man or spirit. But 
humans are masters in their own house, and 
until they open the door, the voice of the 

| one they profess to revere is silent unto 
them. At present they are afraid of his 
voice. Here and there is found one of their 
number dabbling in psychic “tests,” and 
seeking material “evidence” of spiritual 
realities—and, naturally enough, seeking 

Jvainly, because material values can never 
■express or evidence spiritual realities, but 
can only dimly shadow them forth—but, on 
the whole, the “ ism ” is afraid of John 
W cslcy.

For years Wesley found everything to 
fail. Learning and even setf-sacrific© availed 
nothing. He was getting well on in the 
years of rniinlxxxl before the inward voice 
spoke effectively. Then the vision dawned. 
Had he understtxxl the psychical pheno
mena which happened in his father’s rec
tory tn hk boyhood years, what might not 
have happened I The world might have 
ten a heaven on earth today. As it was, 
the phenomena was so far apprehended that 
it wa*  attributed to a ghost which they 
named “Old Jeffrey.” They became cer
tain of this, because the “ ghost ” responded 
intelligently to their request*.  For instance, 
he was requested not to disturb the family 
at their devotions between five and six p.m. 
He complied. But they were sufficiently 
‘ scientific ” In their reasoning*  and investi
gations to be able to write—a*  one of the 
family wrote—” I heartily rejoiced at having 
such an opportunity of convincing myself, 
past doubt or scruple, of the existence of 
some beings besides those we see.”

The coming of the light was. as might he 
expected, not achieved by phenomena of 
the “ evidential ” kind. It constituted a 
revelation and a realisation of a completely 
spiritual kind. It was the antithesis of 
what he had expected and striven for. 
Hitherto he had lived a saintly life, and dune 
work*  of holiness beyond the common run 
of men—all uselessly, as it seemed. Then 
the Voice spoke in the room at Aldersgate 
Street. From that hour Wesley began to 
live. Hr had been born again of the Spirit, 
and henceforth he wrought a Spirit-rninislrv 
such as his “ denomination ” is to-day an 
utter stranger to, because they reject the 
Voter of rhe Spirit. Not even a denomina
tion can have th*  Sprit if they disregard 
Hi*  Voice—an moxl of our denomination*  
prow conclusively. Where is the over*  
whelming power of the Spirit manifest on 
earth to-day? Nut <n any omr of the de- 
nominations.--nor even in the Spiritualist 
denomination, lor the reason. that sp many 
uf them reject the Christ of the Spirit, Thus 
the earth is. desolate.

Then fur half a century England witnessed 
the power uf the Spirit, During rfigt period 
Westey preached IJ.IMMI sermon*.  pemched 
tu niiUions, and travelled WMM) miles un

horseback or in carriage to reach th 
tudes which gathered wherever he wa 
or announced. Food, rest, businessl?'* ’’1 
all were as nothing; they wanted to K *** 
to Wesley. It was a repetition of q 
The man was a failure no longer. 
spirit-world had found its voice on the e 
plane, and they kept that voice at work u- 
he said for the last time, what he had dp 
monstrated for a half-century—“ God is with 
us.” ft was Wesley’s consecration to $ 
spirit-world in that Aldersgate Street roo^ 
which wrought the mighty miracle; just j, 
it might be repeated to-day were a singjj, 
man of -----„ -
amongst the 150,000 preachers who use hi, 
name every Sunday, 
of them can show as
” God is 
trines ” now.
thing to be the

Wesley’s consecration foun,|

Alas 1 Alas I Not 
Wesley showed th*  
They preach “d®. 

account it an undivin, 
of their leader or hi,

with us.”
They 
voice

Christ.
John Wesley was a medium.

fuse to employ even one among a their 
thousands. Is it any wonder they are but 
an organisation ? Wesley was Spin - lied 
for a half-century. His preaching was in. 
spirational preaching of the highest charac- 
ter. One has but to note the effect of it 
upon the evil-possessed to be sure o t at. 
There are two results that always follow 
upon the utterance of the Spirit- otce 
Some believe and receive; others oppose 
with all their ingenuity and cunning, 
has been so in the case of every great 
psychic; it was so with Christ, it was so 
with Wesley. But who is stirred up against 
Wesleyanism of to-day ? here are t
windows broken, stones thrown at 
preachers? Where are their meetings 
broken up, where is there one preacher who 
draws the rabble upon himself? It is all 
too conventional for the Spirit; and Wesley 
would be the first to say so. The opposi
tion must be manifest, or Wesleyanism fails 
to express him,, or the Spirit that filled him,

Now I could have showed by quoting 
chapter and verse that Wesley was a great 
psychic; but these would have been but 
words, and words are nothing with Wts- 
leyanism to-day. I have therefore pro.ed 
my point by the “fruit” gathered, Wesley 
roused hell. He wants to do the same to
day ; but his millions of adherents are afraid 
to rouse an evil spirit. They take up the 
sublime ( I) attitude that “ft is of the 
devil.’” Wesley would say—■“ The very 
reason why you should get on with it—as I 
did; and thank God foe the opportunity of
converting demons.”

JACOB’S MORALITY.
FROM MRS. ST, CLAIR STOBART’S 

“ANCIENT LIGHTS.”
“ What then had Jacob done to merit all 

the favours bestowed upon him.? Why 
was he privileged to be met, literally, as we 
have just seen, by God's host—by the angels 
of heaven ?

“ The answer probably is that the angels 
are always there to meet those who will he 
met, only we must meet them half-way, as 
Jacob did. ft has been well said that the 
reason why God doex mat reveal Himself to 
a cabbage i», nut from lack at goodwill on 
the part of God, but from lack ot quality on 
the part of the cabbage. Ami certain it is 
that communion between this world and th© 
next is not conditioned by uur murality, 
we understand thia word, fur morality anti 
spirituality, though nut incompatible the onr 
with the other, are not intert haugeabi*  
terms, Morality is social expediency, nuii’ 
tied arid tfuditionull*r<l  it in es&rntiai >nilv 
ter mm tai survival. Possibly ,i very .Iiih i 
ent kind t>f moraht y is esseiituii. to,: 
spiritual sagyival. Mor; di tv has a g''11'
graphical, ipichruality a cusma valur 
s>pirit’CumrjiLmuj»i la deprndent uptui 
i/'.'/c-hfe wnxe, which xaems tu i»- 
the phyxicui «rv<>iution, .ui<i

to fatw*  ot whk h. we are oulv inryiiin1"’’ 
ktotqpUMt the
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The Conversion of Saul the Pharisee.
The Chronicle has much to say of Saul, 

and what it says is illuminated by reference 
to the beliefs and tenets of the two principal 
sects of the Jews at his time. The Mes
senger strives to give us a vivid sketch of 
Saul's personality and character, and he cer
tainly succeeds in presenting a living figure 
of the great Apostle of the Gentiles. The 
tale of Saul, he says, is for all mankind ■—

“It doth shew that however many the 
sins—however great the evil—within the 
man, yet it may be purged: and may he 
through his own faith become a prophet 
and a teacher—a Holy one set apart as 
Saul was set apart, as a chosen vessel to 
bear the truth unto the Gentiles.” 
Saul was chosen for many reasons. He 

had lived as a child at Tarsus, a city of great 
learning and culture. He had been in Rome 
also, so that he had knowledge of the 
Gentiles and their ways. His father, whose 
name, we are told, was Harim, was a 
Pharisee, who had brought up his son 
as a zealous student of the faith of 
his forefathers. We are accordingly 
told what the faith of the Phari
sees was. They held that there was a 
part of man which dieth not. “ If,” says 
the Messenger, “ Saul had been of the Sad
ducees—*who  believe that there is no rising 
from the dead, then would it have been hard 
for him to have faith in our Lord even after 
his Vision of Him.”

The Pharisees did not believe that Christ 
had risen in His mortal body, nor that He 
had in such manner appeared to the Twelve. 
The High Priest had made a point of this 
in his arguments at the trial of the Twelve. 
But it will be evident that the doctrine of 
the Pharisees was by no means so much 
opposed to the teachings of Christ as was 
that of the Sadducees, who believe that 
there is no resurrection. And now comes 
the question: What did the Sadducees be
lieve? They believed, says the Messenger, 
in the Lord God of Israel Who had created all 
things for His pleasure; could build up and 
destroy; and Who could, if He willed so, 
raise up from the dead some great prophet 
of the olden time to prophesy again amongst 
His people. According to the Sadducee be
lief, therefore, some teachers were born 
again. But this was not the common privi
lege, for they held that the great mass of 
mankind, on death, went down to the Pit 
of Destruction, and were consumed, even 
as the grass of the field withereth away and 
is gone. They held that Elias would return 
to his people when their need was great.

Now this belief was a very ancient one. 
In quite early times of their history some of 
the Jews had held similar convictions. But 
there was no well-defined sect—merely a 
diffuse body of opinion among the followers 
of certain prophets who were of a distinctly 
pessimistic school. The people as a whole 
gave but little thought to what should hap
pen to them after death. The priesthood 
taught them that there was something holy 
in Man which could not die, but was gathered 
into the bosom of the Race even as the ears 
of corn are gathered into the barn at the 
harvesting of the grain. These grains were 
one yet many, and all were gathered into 
one store. And this is what was meant by 
“the bosom of Abraham.” But there 
were some among the Prophets and the 
learned men who could see no further than 
the semblances of universal mortality appar
ent in the fall of the blossoms, the withering 
of the grass and the leaf in autumn.

“And they said unto themselves: ‘ Such 
is the life of man, 1 die and yet I live. 
I live in the children that are born to me. 
So it became a reproach in their eyes if 
a woman were barren or if a man had no 
children to bear his name and life among 
the coming generations.”
We may infer from our study of the Scrip

tures that this belief in the purely racial tvpe 
of survival had sent its roots far down among 
the Jewish people.

FROM “THE CHRONICLE 0F4 
CLEOPHAS.”

By FREDERICK BLIGH BOND.

“ Of a truth there were ever two ways 
of thought: and the Sadducees did spring 
from those Prophets who cried aloud that 
all was vanity. For they saw little pur
pose in a life that was passed from one 
to another—that bore within it no memory 
—that seemed not to reap what it had 
sown. ’ ’
In the hearts of such believers 

there was but bitterness and despair, 
just as there is to-day nothing 
but a blank greyness of outlook in the hearts 
and minds of our modern Sadducees—a 
greyness relieved only by the temporary ex
citements of the sensory life, and the allure 
of worldly ambitions.

But Saul was not one of these. His 
position was one which would nearly corres
pond with that of the average dogmatic 
religionist of to-day, in whom the faith re
sides in creed and formulary which he 
would hold it impious to deny, yet which 
has never, in him, emerged from the 
chrysalis state, and must at all costs pre
serve its protective shell against those— 
to his thinking—disintegrating influences 
which he fears might rend those solid walls 
that encompass his undeveloped spirit and 
soul.

The cruelty of Saul was thus, it would 
seem, inspired by that fear which springs 
from the instinct of self-preservation, and if 
we analyse cruelty we shall find that in a 
very large number of cases it is fear that 
lies at the root. With Saul it would be fear 
that the palladium of his faith—the Law of 
Moses—would be subverted by these new 
doctrines of the Christ.

And now for the journey of Saul to 
Damascus. He set out with certain officers 
of the Temple. The season was hot. He 
had long been suffering from sleeplessness, 
and his days had been full of cares. He 
had been goaded into fury by criticisms of his 
policy, and the gentle mockery of Gamaliel, 
who had said: “Ye have not yet bound 
Christ. Thy malefactor roveth to and fro. 
Why have ye not cast him into prison? He 
wandereth through all Judea. Friend Saul, 
ye be slothful! Let ye haste to snare the 
Christ, else will he come upon ye unawares 
and overcome ye.”

So Saul, as he journeyed, was spent in 
body and mind. And not the least of his 
torment was the memory of the four youths 
that prayed for him, and had been done to 
death by him. At midday the travellers 
rested; then again set forth. Saul’s com
panions dared not speak to him, so dark was 
his face, so baleful the glance of his eyes. 
Near Damascus they fell back a few paces, 
wishing- to speak to one another without 
being overheard by Saul. And as they 
muttered one to another there came a great 
cry:—

“ And they saw Saul cast up his hands 
to Heaven and throw himself upon the 
ground. There was no one about him— 
no one before him on the road. They 
hastened to his aid; and as they drew nigh 
him a Voice that was not Saul’s—-a voice 
sweeter than flutes—came softly as it 
were stealing out of the air. And the 
words that it uttered caused them to halt, 
waiting for the answer of the one who 
lay upon the ground as if he had been 
smitten by a spear s—
‘Saul! Saul.I Why Pusbcvtsst Thou 

Mm?’
These words were uttered thrice. And 
after the third utterance Saul made 
answer. Yet was his speech broken and 
strange/’
Again, the voice was heard bv the men of 

his company. They sought for the speaker, 
who was nowhere to be seen. They were 

mystified, for there were no trees or bushes 
about to give cover. The road was bare 
and rocky. There were no animals about. 
So they became afraid, and proceeded to 
raise up their master, asking him what ailed 
him, and what was this strange voice that 
seemed to call to him out of the air? And 
Saul, opening his eyes, gazed blankly upon 
them, seeing them not, and he cried out:— 

“It is dark! I hear your voices, yet 
see I nothing. The Lord hath spoken 
unto me. I have seen that Christ, whom 
I persecuted, be in very truth the Son of 
God!’ ’
So he told them of his vision, and they 

thought him bereft of his senses and stricken 
with madness. But they would humour him 
so that he should not rise in anger against 
them. Here the messenger explains that 
the Jews had a superstition that all who 
were possessed with devils were to be 
feared, for if they should be angered then 
the devils might escape and enter into those 
that were round about the possessed man. 
So these officers obeyed Saul, and they took 
him into Damascus, into the house of one 
Judas. They then sought out Eleazar, a 
prominent Pharisee, to whom Saul had let
ters, and who was to give him hospitality, 
and to this man they reported that Saul was 
too unwell to come at the moment, having 
had to halt by the way owing to an attack 
of fever. But they expected him to be re
covered before nightfall.

But on the morrow, Saul was still in dark
ness ; and the darkness within his soul was 
as great as the darkness of his shrouded 
vision. He was not yet whole in spirit, but 
struggled with evil thoughts that assumed 
to his mind fearful shapes—shapes so 
terrible that in after times he would not 
even speak of what he had gone through at 
this hour.

At last Saul was overborne; his stubborn 
spirit conquered and his mind bent into 
the shape that his Master would have it be. 
And then there descended upon him a great' 
Peace, and he rested as he had not rested 
for many weeks. For he now knew him
self the servant of Christ, and in His service 
he found freedom of spirit.

The story of the Conversion of Saul ends 
with this quaint admonition from the 
Messenger:—

“Brother, I would have you study 
diligently the scroll I give unto thine 
handmaid; and if there be aught that 
seemeth confused, let ye question me. 
The pen may slip and then a wrong 
interpretation be given and can. I not stay 
her hand, for I am ever unwinding the 
thread. **
There is a good deal in the script which 

is illustrative of the psychology of the pro
cess by which the thoughts of the Messenger 
are first passed, it would seem, into some 
sort of pictorial form, to link themselves 
in the memory-centres of the medium with 
their phonetic or verbal equivalent, the word 
or phrase which symbolises the particular 
shade of thought. But the process, it would 
appear, is apt at times to become a little 
mechanical, and the flow of words runs on— 
it may be—subconsciously : and if under such 
conditions there be any departure from 
the exact sequence intended, the divergence 
may increase until one gets a totally different 
phrase from that which was intended. One 
cannot therefore be too watchful whilst the 
script is developing, in cheeking all state
ments that may appear doubtful before they 
enlarge into greater errors. I am happy to 
say that in Miss Cummins's mediumship 
there are relatively far fewer of these than 
is ordinarily the case; but the need lor cure 
in. reading over and detecting all possibly 
weak spots is proportionate to the closely 
woven historical texture of the script and 
emphasises the necessity for a certain degree 
of scholarly competence on the part of the 
one whose task it is to edit and transcribe 
the Message.
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How a New Trance Medium is Made,
One of the difficulties that Spiritualists 

onter is that of learning how to con- 
'ini'i’ other people, how to find mediums to 
Lhom to take enquirers, and how to explain, 
kefore they go, so that they may not be 
Woefully disappointed.

| was reminded of this, the other day, 
tthen sitting with a well-known voice 
medium of the highest reputation who, 
before I sat with him, was known to me 
on|y by name.

I sat for over two hours; and yet not one 
thing happened which was in any way 
evidential. There was not one wonder 
which the ordinary sceptic, attending his 
first sitting, could not explain away to his 
own satisfaction.

Now I am a Spiritualist, who is convinced 
of survival, and the possibility in certain 
circumstances, of communicating with our 
dead friends; but I still approach each 
medium with whom I sit for the first time, 
with a caution, looking always for fresh 
evidence, so that I can use it in my writings, i 
speeches and conversations.

On this occasion, thirteen of us sat, 
including the medium, a number which 
experience would consider too high; most of 
the sitters were women, and most of them 
were sitters of the type who give away all 
the evidence before they receive it, their 
usual conversation, when a voice was heard, 
being “Is that Harry?”

Now, when an enquirer, like Mr. E. 
Clephan Palmer, of the “Daily News, 
wishing to investigate Spiritualism with 
open-mindedness, attends a sitting of this 
sort', he comes away, naturally, thinking 
that all sittings are like this, and wondering 
how on earth Spiritualists have built up a 
case which he feels he could destroy with a 
few cold truths.

He docs not understand that nearly all 
Spiritualists began as he did—sceptical, 
cold-blooded, analytical, and most cautious.

At the sitting 1 speak of, the spirit guide, 
for instance, was of the type whom a 
beginner would ridicule. At the end of the 
sitting, he thanked those present for their 
help in such a way that another Spiritualist, 
who ("ime away with me, said “When the 
spirit guide moved the vote of thanks, 1 
almost felt like standing up and seconding 
itl”

I should think that, apart from the guides 
—three in number 1 believe—probably eight 
spirit voices were heard; a man and his wife 
obviously spoke to their “dead” son. 1 
accept this, because it was apparent that 
they knew who it was, after long conver
sations with him elsewhere.

But I want Spiritualists to try and put 
themselves, when they read these so-called 
“exposures” of Spiritualism, in the condition 
of mind in which a beginner would be when 
a voice like this came through.

“He hasn’t proved he is their son,” he 
would think. “They are merely poor deluded 
people who imagine it.”

Then, of course, the medium was not 
controlled in any way, a thing which would 
make the sceptic suspicious until he had 
enough experience to know that you induce 
the best conditions and then wait till full 
proof conws.

The sceptic would find it hard to explain 
how the hy mn singing was accompanied by 
a fine voice, which, apparently, was very 
different from the medium’s. But we have 
to remember that sceptics imagine that all 
mediums are clever impersonators, with all 
sorts of voices under their control.

Once, a name was given; and, as there 
was no one of that name in the circle, it wa'> 
only after a lot of questioning, which a 
sceptic would suspect, that the spirit voice, 
after several tries, gave his name and 
said that he had been drowned in a 
steamer, apparently off the coast of Africa, 
and that he wanted the news sent to a 
certain friend.

The woman receiving the message appar
ently knew a person of that name;

SOME DRAMAS AND PEDLARS OF 
THE SEANCE ROOM.

BY A PLAIN BLUNT MAN.

but we must remember that a sceptic 
would answer that the medium would 
have tbe opportunity of learning this in 
some way.

Then the sceptic would wonder why, 
instead of saying straight out that he was 
drowned at sea in a wreck, the spirit- voice 
made a sound like the screech of a steamer’s 
whistle.

“If he found it so hard to give his own 
name,” the sceptic would argue, “why did 
he find it so easy to make a sound like a 
whistle?”

Certainly, even from the experienced 
Spiritualist’s point of view, it is a hard 
problem to solve.

In the case of this medium, who comes 
from the North, people who know him well 
have received from- him abundant evidence, 
time after time. But a sitting like this is 
interesting if only it reminds you of the first 
time you sat.

It was a mixed circle; of the usual kind, 
arranged by payment to a society by whom 
the medium had been hired. The sitters 
were not harmonised. They did not know 
each other, so far as I could tell. It was 
the first time most of them had met. The 
psychic condition created by this strange
ness is a difficult one through which to work.

“Why, if all the power had gone, as the 
guide said,” remarked a friend afterwards, 
“could the guide then make such a long 
speech, and join in the Lord’s Prayer with 
a loud voice?”

Such things are difficult to explain. In 
fact, the more we study them the less we 
seem to know.

I only explain all this as a reminder to 
people of how patient they should be with 
beginners. Had my first sitting been like 
this, I doubt if 1 should have continued my 
studies of Spiritualism, although, since I 
was convinced already, it seemed obvious 
that al least four people in the circle 
obtained messages from friends.

For all I know, during this sitting, at 
least one of the sitters got an evidential 
communication. On the other hand., for all 
I know, nobody obtained a word that he or 
she did not know before.

Yet sittings like this mean little to the 
Spiritualist whose beliefs are based on long 
experience. For instance, within half an 
hour of writing the above words, I had my 
first opportunity of seeing a trance medium 
go under control for the first time. He was 
a man who, a few months before, knew 
nothing about Spiritualism, but who, during 
the last few days, had been devoting all his 
time to our movement.

He had been told, a few days before, that 
he had been chosen by the Other Side for 
mediumship. Afterwards, at intervals, he 
obtained messages from the Other World, 
became “ impressed,” and was seized, at 
times, with uncanny convulsions.

Then, when he and I were sitting with a 
fully-fledged medium, with whom he Is 
associated, we heard taps in the room, taps 
which answered questions. Then the man 
ich three touche.-, on his knee, and, shortly 
afterwards, he was flung back violently in 
his chair.

" Hr will now go through the death 
agony,” said the fully-fledged medium, who, 
himself, had been through such a thing sonic 
years before.

For over an hour, the mart was controlled, 
in turn, by four different spirit entities. He 
struggled and threw himself about on the 
ground for a long while under the power of 
a Red Indian spirit.

Meanwhile, the experienced medium ex
plained that, the first time a spirit took con
trol of a new medium, the control was very 
difficult. You would have thought the poor

man had gone mad. He went through all 
the pantomime of an Indian’s death.

Now and then, he clutched a pillow, held 
it to his face and kissed it, while he said, 
“My papoose.” There was a death rattle 
in his throat. He made the most unearthly 
noises.

Then another control took this spirit’s 
place, and the medium became an Arab 
chief, behaving like a demented being or a 
man acting for the movies.

Apparently, the Arab’s moods changed 
from that of a man who, on the Other Plane, 
was- insisting that he was a chief, and then, 
regretting his arrogance, bowed to a 
superior will.

Two other controls then took possession 
of the medium; one was a Cockney, who 
described himself as “ Bill,” and said he 
worked at Covent Garden; but could not 
remember his other name. This control used, 
now and then, unpleasant language— 
this is a thing which the medium never does 
in ordinary life—poor Bill apologising, after 
every explective, and saying he “couldn’t 
help it.”

“If you’d'been born in a garret, as I 
was,” he said, “instead of being toffs, you 
would understand. In Covent Garden they 
have flowers, and flowers of language.”

The fourth control was a spirit doctor, 
who then gave elaborate explanations as to 
what he wanted the new medium to do.

The Arab guide was to be allotted to him, 
he said; and he would, in future, find con
trols very much easier. Indeed, it turned 

| out to be so at the end of the long trance, 
for the four spirits then took control, one 
after the other, so easily and so quickly, 
that if you spoke to Bill, it was once the 
doctor who answered.

Both Bill and one of the Indian spirits ex
pressed the utmost affection for “ the little 
fat man,” as they called the medium. They 
patted his face with his own hands, stroked 
his head with his own fingers. When he 
came to, after his long trance, the medium 
said that, unlike the other medium, he could 
remember all that he had been saying.

“ I could hear it all the time,” he said.
The spirit doctor who came through has 

told us a most remarkable story—how he 
was brought up to be “ an awful prig,” and 
how the woman with whom he fell in love 
was so harshly treated by him for a fault 
that, years afterwards, when he was a 
doctor in a London hospital, he was punished 
by being summoned to the deathbed of a 
woman who had tried to drown herself in 
the Thames.

“ Alas, it was the unfortunate woman to 
whom I had been engaged,” he said. “ She 

* was covered with lice and she was starving.
I was to blame; She died and I became a 
misanthrope. I always sat alone in my 
club, and seldom spoke to anyone. Then, 
When I died, I found myself in the Other 
World alone, without a friend. And she, 
the woman I had despised, was far up above 
me. Now 1 am trying to climb up, step by 
step, to be by her side. ’ ’

He tokl us bow he was working out his 
redemption by helping others, and that the 
Other guides were helping him.

“ Now then, boys, we must be off about 
our work,” he. said, at the end of the new 
medium’s first trance; “ Let’s get off and 
help some of those poor wretches down 
below. ’*

And off they went, apparently, for the 
medium came out of his trance, and drank 
the tea which the spirit doctor had asked us 
to If**  ready for him before we sent him 
off home.

It is when you have the opportunity of 
seeing mediumship from its beginning that 
you know a medium and all about him.

” 1 quite agree. with you in your judgment 
of some mediums,” said the spirit doctor 
that night. ” Alas, there are many false 
ones, arid they do great harm to our cause. 
But it is given to you to spread the Truth, 
You wilt be rewarded.”
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ARE THE BISHOPS TO BLAME?
A clergyman friend is of the opinion that 

the Bishops are to blame for the lethargy in 
the Anglican Church toward Spirit-Com
munion. That depends upon the point of 
view one adopts. If the clergy are to be 
considered as men who must not and will 
not move until led by their bishops, then 
there is little hope of achieving much dur
ing the reign of this or any other line of 
bishops. We think many folk are in error 
in surmising that the bishops do not prac
tice Spirit-Communion. They do. But it 
is mainly communion with those spirits who 
are effectual in keeping the bishops from 
practising Spirit-Communion of the more 
acceptable kind. Certainly they commune 
with spirits every day of their lives; but the 
fact that they will not confess to this sug
gests the kind of spirit they commune with.

Readers must not at once assume that 
these spirits must of necessity be evil spirits. 
They may be good spirits—there have been 
many good spirits ignorant of some of the 
more glorious facts of creation and exis
tence. Officialdom and ceremony in so- 
claimed regency of One who was infinitely 
averse to officialdom and ceremony, must 
necessarily attract to itself a certain class 
of spirit—the spirit that finds itself most at 
home in that atmosphere; with the result 
that is to be expected.

But the position may be viewed from 
another aspect. Suppose one conceives of 
bishops as those who are to be pushed for
ward, and who progress only as driven. 
Surely that is the kinder view to take. Then 
how can the bishops move unless they are 
driven ? Pharoah was ruler of Egypt in 
much the same autocratic way. He refused 
every appeal to reason and humanity, in
tellect and awe. He was one who would 
not be moved until driven. Miracle and 
threat were of no avail; but when in nil live 
land of Egypt there was sudden loss rd every 
first-born, then the people drove Pharoah 
from his position, and he let Israel go. 
When England loses its first-born mysteri
ously, then the bishops may be driven tw 
acknowledge the (»od of Israel, Until then, 
naturally enough, they do not want the 
Establishment upset. It is not enough to 
point out that they fail to carry into prac
tice what they believe in the creed*  Doti 
it not require fiO,OUO preachers in England 
to labour this proposition into their people 
every Sunday? And see with what poor 
result I Let us not expect too much of our 
bishops. They are as human us any other 
man who has a seat in the House oi Lords. 
Plebiuns have no conception of how peers 
think and reflect, But we do believe the 
bishops will move— when driven by the 
people. Then the clergy will follow like 
good followers.

Sun of my soul, Thou Saviour dear,
It is not night if Thou be near j 
Oh I may no earth-born cloud arise
To hide Thee from Thy servant’s eyes.
When the soft dews of kindly sleep
My wearied eyelids gently steep.
Be my last though*,  how sweet to rest
Fw ever on my Saviour**  breast I
Abide with me from mom till eve 
bur without Thee I cannot five;
Abide w ith me when sight is m
Fur without I tree I dam not <l*e.
It some poor wanderta*  Hold of Thine 
Hath spurned to-day the V<Mt» ihvimtg 
Now, i.»ad, the gracious work begin;
l et him no more lie dawn in toe

\\ atch by the Mck, conch thr poor 
With tdesMOgs hum Thy bom*dte»»  store
Be vi v-) mourner**  steep tonight*
Like lid ant's slumber*,  pure and Ugtet-
( ume near and bkr s» us w hen we wake, 
Lre through the world <Mtr way wc take, 
Tdl in the ocean of Thy lew 
We kw tmrtcHc*  ® Heave® above.

) Kau

Daniel,
THE SPIRIT TEACHER OF THE COUNSELLOR CIRCLF AV 

“GREATER THINGS THAN THESE.” u"
There js not one living but could profit 

by sitting before “Daniel” for an hour. 
It Is a wonderful hpur to those who gather. 
Some of us have studied and taught the 
Scriptures for thirty years, but we find we 
are only beginning to learn the truth con
tained in them, and lying beneath the 
surface of the letter. He pierces the veil 
enshrouding the letter, and reveals the 
Truth In Spirit light; and the revelation 
is astonishing.

In response to request, “Daniel” dealt 
with the text found in John xiv. 12: 
“Greater things than these”; and in the 
course of that masterly exposition he 
showed us what we had never perceived 
before; and what is contained in no com
mentary, and which perhaps could only 
be seen and known by those who in the 
Christ school of the heavens had had 
superior instruction such as they do have in 
the facts which underlie the letter of 
Scripture. The following extended notes 
are but fragmentary of the whole.

“Daniel” asked us, in commencing, 
what our ideas of the essential and main 
points of the passage were. One after 
another we stated our views, and he 
accepted them with his quizzical “Yes"; 
and when, in due course, he came to a young 
man who replied that he had not yet formed 
an opinion he responded that Chat was the 
best reply yet given. When, therefore, he 
asked the ladies to express their opinions 
there was a discreet silence, professing 
extreme lack of knowledge very commend- 
ably, aptly illustrating his remark that 
gentlemen are considered to be positive, 
ladies negative.

lie then continued: “Opinions arc valu
able, cumulatively! they are valuable, and we 
may gather something from them. Now, what 
wiu» the central idea? 1 hat is what we have 
|w get down to. It is Mt Oneness with the 
Father; it is not the promise of the Holy 
Spirit; the central idea was flic ignorance 
and darkness ot the Apostles’ minds even 
after having been taught so hilly by Jesus — 
primed up to the subject so thoroughly, il I 
may say that. the whole passage (John 
xiv. 1-et *e<|,)  constitutes an elegy on the 
subject ol their ignorance and lack of per
ception. He evinced extreme sorrow that 
they to whom he had expressed so much, 
could show by their questions that they 
had apprehended so little, that they 
hadn’t caught the very elements of His 
teaching. If you carry that through and go 
farther iaty the matter, you may hope to see 
some light; otherwise the passage is nothing 
more than a useless repetition of creeds and 
forms and beliefs, claiming what they should 
net claim.

“That was not what He intended lo evoke 
tn this passage, indeed, that was what He 
most wished to hide-—much is hidden in His 
Hie. Now . . .1 only know the main facts, 
one mF which was that, to your eyes, Jesus 
Christ claimed a divinity and oneship with 
G**d,  and,, on the other hand, it looked much 
as if the disciple*  did not recognise that one- 
iirss with God. Now, you can learn the 
truth even by means of such a crude inter- 
pretatiun if you follow it through ; but your 
Uhurehe*  and t'lteofogi.ai.'is have contented 
thMMsrlvcw to tet It go at what you have 
expressed., that Jesus Christ claimed 
divinity, »n.d the disciple*  hud not seen m 
v«MJip*cberated  that dwgjjjty. Now you. see 
•e are getting deeper mto the matter- 
towards tiw root . I want you to image.ut 
Jvsii.s t.Wisi brmgusg himself up from buy- 
hood to manhood «m the uu*  u ufe satisfying 
to IL» Ihui MdikMmt for j Hi? itecxi . 
the truth that He wa» Spirit., that alt men 
W vpdil, aU th«g»
His whote etwfy fe> fee of thui

us & H*
pi-viMis-ife-d H H« bur*  H umwH to
W put t feg. thvii w; Hi;- - he
Cto’rilid -IhpwiL It itml 

within Him, and He had tended „ 
He knew Himself tor «hat He 
saw the world through the eyes of S ’ • 
and when He saw the evil and the filth th 
criminal, He looked for nobler thingslg*  
the other side of the matter; He looked fq 
pity and aid, and for opportunity to lighten 
every occasion for man by the realisation 
of everything’ through Spirit. Therefore 
when the disciples began; to repeat thejr 
platitudes He became wrath that after a|| 
His teaching, so patient, so tender, they^ 
not caught His meaning ; they had not^ 
tried to appreciate Spirit at its true 
So He said : ‘ You realise surely that no ^ 
that hath seen Me hath not seen the Fath«

“Now if you come down to that, what I 
does it mean ? That the Apostles could not I 
see beyond their senses ; they could not I 
understand what Jesus Christ was; they I 
contented themselves in believing what they I 
had heard, that He was Son of God; that 
was sufficient for their souls, they would be | 
saved on that. They were content with I 
that. Then Jesus Christ utters that reproach 
at ah their backwardness, that sorrow Lhat i 
they had not been able to comprehend more. | 
He gave to them something more than they 
already had. He told them something new. | 
He said: ‘What I have ye not yet learned. 
They had not 1 And they have not lea^ne“ 
to this day, because if only they would look 
beyond the matter, they would say they do 
not realise when any man says he is at-one 
with God. If any man think, he will say 
he is not at-one with God ; and nt cannot 
understand what it all means. But Christ 
could, and He said, ‘Cannot you understand 
what! at-oneuess means, when 1 have taught 
it anti demonstrated it all my life? 
answered ‘ Yes, yes, we see I

“What a tragedy 1 What a tragedy! 
They knew' they did not see. And He knew 
that they knew they did not see, although 
they said they did. And He went to the 
cross knowing they did not see, and could 
not, and wotdtl not for a thousand years, 
and a thousand thonsantl years, and still 
they saw not. And so in painful realisation 
of His Failure to teach them, and their 
failure to realise the truth, He went on to 
say, ’But because I go to the bather, 
greater things than these (ye now see) ye 
shall see and do,' namely those things He 
had failed to enable them to do. What did 
il mean? It was a noble reproach against 
His Own failure to make them realise what 
at-oncnes.s me,ml. He said, I have not done 
it, but ye .hall see it,, ye,, shall do it for 
others. I have failed, but because I go to 
the bather, and have no more opportunity 
here, I leave it with you, and ye shall con
tinue the work, mid do what I have left 
undone, this greater thing that I have been 
unable to accomplish Ou earth.1 And He 
hi ml', believed that, they would, and credited 
it to them, and so He said, ‘Go u*  mto all 
the world and preach at-onenesa. I leave it 
to you to do ; you shall du greater works, 
uplift more heart*  than I have done, teadi 
more eifr< tuallv tfian I whose failure, ts 
demoHNtrated m your very wurdv.’ What 
noldc aspii'iitum ! Surely it should make .m 
\p»)slir blush tor shame. Nut une iireacheil 
if, beta.use hut. inm I;new what lie iticajit 
Tragedy ui tragedicv, whi< li men will nut 
even now see, ami will nut until mail litt» 
in? iiimil allow tilings material. Worldly 
th logs abnorh ins unmd anil hi a hudy. Hr 
bwu ha put ket and iuud -uni pleasure, hit 
earthly gain ; and. think you, tl your gaind 
he empty m the Beyond, how shall you lemb 
kt Mr upon yunr soul you shall lerd wlieik y,nl 
>lep miu tile ijitluif world, ui else; you al* ‘f

idr rtofti? shall provide ha vaH
what yoti do uot provide lot tinm.

(Does mH the witoi “b«» auar u 
fe nfigtttal than i» here

au
**i xhwulrl fttt*  it does I tot , H
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lice even more problematical to" the 
11 ral ,,,,d '*  it of much greater
" .,14 with our souls, and lays a more 
"' potions responsibility upon you. He 
,n looking forward to the time when He 

iiltl be crucified. Because I am going 
'Kt. crucified you shall go on to finish My 
|l rk achieving what 1 have failed to do.

hoped it. A great hope, a noble hope, 
Lt/’d/dh’d yrf. you may know that; we 
Ijitow it too, not fulfilled yet, and thus we 
( Him burdened yet. His hope yet 

(jitfulfilled.” ,
And "Daniel are we to understand that 

lln> position is where Jesus left it 1900 years 
Hiro, and that He is still deploring the 
fnilure of His great aim of. bringing the 
norld to at-oncness?

"That is exactly so, alas ! Try, above
everything to do as Jesus Christ did. Try 
lo finish His work, and achieve these things 
f[e left undone because He was cut off. It 
will be done one day. Jesus Christ died in 
the light of this glory, Spirit, beautiful, 
transcendent.”

HOLDEN SAMPSON AT HOME.
,1 Clergyman writes us—

I saw a reference in last week’s ‘‘Christian 
Spiritualist" to Mr. Holden Sampson. I 
hnvc met this gentleman several times, I 
have but little faith in him. He gave me 
one or two of his books. I wrote to ask 
him quite a civil question on a certain point 
found in one of them, and received from him 
a furious and rude reply. I take it that he 
could not answer my question. Hence his 
linger. He was once a Spiritualist, now he 
denounces Spiritualism, and yet practices 
it!

But apparently he wishes to have the 
monopoly. Good spirits communicate with 
him. Devils with everyone else. A few 
months ago his. son Dudley' was accidentally 
killed in America. He refers to this in 
"Koinonia" (October 25th). This is what 
he says: "On the third day "(t.e. after 
receiving the news, which naturally' was a 

great shock), I was sitting in my chair; 
silent, still; conscious of all that was going 
on around me. 1 was alone in that room; 
every one else was busy' about their farm 
business. 1 felt somebody’ putting an arm 
round my neck, and a kiss on my forehead—- 
no words; and then a voice came to me, very 
himiliar to me, which I have (had) not heard 
lor a long, long time, the voice of my' dearly' 
beloved brother, Henry' Leader, whom (who) 
you will knowdied very suddenly, in a moment 
nt the house of our dear sister, Anne. It was 
ii whispering kind of voice—it was not a 
voice, really, it was more a vibration than a 
voice, telling me to be of good comfort and 
cheer, that the great Master had put him 
(Brother Henry) in charge of our Dudley, 
and he was perfectly' safe and perfectly 
happy, and we need never be concerned 
about him again."

Mr. Sampson’s name is no longer in the 
Clergy List. He told me he had not entered 
a church for 14 years. In his Community' 
he has not only abolished all Sacraments, 
but even prayer. He swears by Holy' 
Scripture in so far as it supports his theories, 
otherwise the writers are clearly mistaken. 
He makes no bones about this. In the 
above quotation his grammar is not very 
good. 1 have corrected two mistakes, as 
you will Ue regards the Saints as
rather poor creatures. They' were not 
Mystics, like himself, who has attained to 
the highest degree. He claims to be a rein, 
carnation of one the race which did not 
fall witli Adam. I know not his authority 
for thinking that there were any such. I 
do not know if all this will interest you, 
hut Dennis Bradley may be interested in it, 
fts he refers to him.

A friend tn Warwickshire, with whom I 
stayed recently, once visited Sampson in his 
house at Tanner’s Green, and has heard 
*u«vh about him. He was not impressed.

How differently' 1 have been treated by 
Spiritualists 1

What was in the Mind of Jesus.
I he second, of a series of articles on 

"ll'hat did, Jesus Say?"

By the REV. WALTER WYNN.

Scientific facts are largely proven and 
established by means of correct inferences. 
Electricity was once regarded as a shadowy 
emanation of an unknown something, but 
certain inferences drawn from its action led 
to the knowledge that it is corporeal, and 
can- be weighed. Eistein, by a similar 
method, revolutionised the idea recently 
held concerning light. In every branch of 
science, great discoveries are made by 
logical inferences drawn from ascertained 
phenomena. The words of Jesus are the 
material from Which, when correct inferences 
are drawn, we shall be able fa make 
discoveries of the first order. At. any rate, 
we propose now to state necessary con
clusions from the words of Jesus to which 
we have given a free translation.

And first: It is obvious He believed in 
Another World. He never so much as 
debated its possibility. He acted upon His 
certain knowledge of its existence. Angels 
came to His help as naturally as the post
man brings us our letters. He was quite 
sure He could call twelve legions of them to 
His assistance. He Himself could do this 1 
The beings that govern the other world are 
therefore under His control. Death is no 
obstacle to Him. He opens its doors, and 
the departed spirit returns. Blind religion
ists laugh Him to scorn, but He casts them 
all out. He goes at midnight into lonely 
places to pray- He affirms He came out of 
the Other World, and will return to it.

Second: The Universe is a home. It is 
not a mere combination of material forces 
that came into being somehow, and which act 
He knows not how. They are the servants 
of a household, over which Intelligence 
presides. The Mind of a Father is over the 
House and al! who dwell in it. But what 
a Mind ! What a House 1—it has rooms in 
it large enough to accommodate all the 
weary' pilgrims who have reached, or ever 
will reach it. Here they rest and recuperate 
after their tiresome life’s journey, amid the 
charms, the quietude, and comforts of 
palaces, built up in the Invisible. Lhey are 
prepared to meet the needs of all who come 
to be with Him there. He left these 
mansions in order to supply a place exactly 
suited to the requirements of His followers, 
and fit for Himself.

Third : God is not a dumb Absolute. He 
is a Father, whom Jesus reveals to men in 
His own Person. The things He had been 
doing on Earth the Father is always 
doing on an Infinite scale. The Unseen 
Worlds were filled with His Father’s glory. 
The Universe was vast and palatial, and in 
it were Resting Places for the weary which 
had existed from before the foundation ot 
the world—a daring affirmation, surely, for 
any merely human being to make? Jesus 
made it, knowing that within a few hours a 
howling mob would be heading the most 
solemn procession ever formed. They 
would watch, mock, and scorn Him, and 
hurl Him in derision into the Invisible; but 
in an inimitable agony that only comes to 
those who suffer through the malignant sins 
of others, He committed His spirit into a 
Father’s hands—calm, majestic, serene.

Fourth : Any fear of death is unnecessary. 
None of us need be troubled. This is the 
grand consolation stamped upon His words. 
His spirit passed into the hands of a Father. 
What this assurance may veil from our eyes 
we cannot say. The stages In the 
successive experiences in the Father’s 
House are not fully revealed by Jesus. We 
can be quite sure He had wise reasons. He 
always left by word and example the strong 
conviction that He had work to do in this 

world, and ordered His disciples to take up 
their cross daily, and follow Him. But He 
said sufficient to put our hearts at rest. The 
world does not roll as an orphan in cold 
stellar spaces. Its inhabitants can know 
there are houses not made with hands, 
eternal in the heavens.

These four inferences are clear and 
indisputable. The Mind of Jesus is un
clouded. The Morning Star rises with 
glittering splendour on a dark world, and 
sends its beams of light to every bereaved 
heart, but a proper and legitimate enquiry 
at once, arises as to the knowledge and 
authority of Jesus in making such bold 
statements.

The fact He made them is in itself one of 
outstanding and fundamental importance. 
For no one else ever made them. Each 
founder of every other religion taught some
thing different. Jesus as a Person and 
Teacher is absolutely unique. We can say 
this without entertaining any dogmatic view 
of His birth. Gazing upon Him simply as 
a figure in history we can arrive at the 
legitimate conclusion that He knew the full 
force of His words, and that they were 
based on actual personal experience. ‘

One thing is obvious: we shall never 
believe in Jesus if we limit the records of 
what he said and did to the explanations of 
finite thought. The question of the truth of 
His physical manifestations has been the 
ground of His rejection by perfectly sincere 
men who could not reconcile them with the 
laws of Nature. But modern psychological 
phenomena are swiftly removing the 
obstacles to belief. The New Testament 
not only bears internal evidence of its truth, 
but demonstrably reveals that Jesus was in 
possession of knowledge which modern 
science is slowly accumulating. In other 
words, science is moving on with weary 
steps to verify the truths He uttered. The 
scientific knowledge in the world in Christ’s 
day precluded the possibility of creating 
Him as a fictitious character. His bio
graphers did not know the scientific 
principles veiled in their own reports of the 
actual Man who moved among them. He 
told them that the "Spirit of Truth" would 
ultimately make everything plain. He is 
now doing so, and will do so more and more. 
All men will at last see that He was the 
Way, Life, and Truth in Himself. Having 
Him, we have ail we need, not in detail, but 
in substance and principle. It not, then He 
falls below His own claims, and proves 
Himself a dangerous rather than a reliable 
Teacher. He said that heaven and earth 
should pass away, but not the words He 
spoke. Why? Because they are revelatory 
of the secret powers and facts of the 
Invisible World and Life. They are built 
into the structure of the Universe itself.

The statement made recently that “ the 
Christian religion does not centre upon 
immortality ’’ is utterly false, and is a curious 
illustration of the extremes to which some 
will go in their attempts to discredit modern 
evidences of survival and the life beyond. 
It igner-'s the great central fact of Christianity. 
The Resurrection (survival) “ is the key
stone of the gospel arch, the point around 
which everything revolves, and to which 
everything is subordinated." Paul sees this 
clearly in I. Cor. xi, 82, The great demon
stration of survival which Christ made was 
evidently the chief thing upon which his mind 
way set during the last months of his mortal 
life, and was rightly regarded by him as of 
supreme importance. And so, indeed, it was, 
tor without survival all moral qualities and 
v.rtueu, all self-sacrifice and endeavour,, till 
achievement, are of no ultimate value what
soever, and men might well say: " us 
eat and drink, for the morrow we die."

—Rev. Charles L. Tweedale.
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